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I.  Message from the Director 
 

This past year of 2014 was another successful year of advancing the new mission and vision 
for the Brown County Port & Resource Recovery Department. The Department is focused on 
providing effective solid waste management services, excellent customer service with a focus 
on resource recovery. The Department is also focused on professional development of staff, 
enabling us to better pursue new strategic business development opportunities while providing 
cross training and an improved team environment.  
 
II. Overview:  Management & Facilities 
 
The Port & Resource Recovery Department is an Enterprise Fund, solely using revenues 
gathered through operations to fund its activities. The resource recovery side of the operation 
offers solid waste management services to municipal, commercial and residential interests. For 
more than 40 years, the Department has been providing cost-effective, efficient and 
environmentally responsible solid waste management services for Brown County and more 
recently northeastern Wisconsin.  
 
The Department services include operating a Solid Waste Transfer Station with resource 
recovery activities (tires, appliances, scrap metal, construction & demolition (C&D), shingles, 
etc.), a Single Stream Recycling Transfer Station, a regional Household Hazardous Waste 
Facility, East Landfill Gas-to-Energy Facility, maintenance of two closed landfills and 
coordination of household sharps and pharmaceutical collection and disposal programs. The 
Department also provides recycling programs for shingles, C&D material, tires, Freon-
containing and other appliances, electronics and a drop-off food waste program. The success 
of all of these programs is based on a forward thinking Solid Waste Management Board and 
staff that build and maintain long-term relationships with the public and private sector.  These 
long-term relationships have resulted in long-term agreements for solid waste, recycling and 
other waste resources. The Solid Waste Management Board and staff are committed to 
learning about and pursuing emerging solid waste management technologies that are 
economical and environmentally beneficial.  
 
The Department is part of Tri-County regional solid waste and recycling agreements between 
Brown, Outagamie and Winnebago Counties known as the BOW. The three counties 
coordinate their waste disposal sequentially using one of the county landfills and sharing 
administrative and operational costs. This partnership has created economies of scale that 
have maintained some of the lowest tipping fees in Wisconsin. The Department operates a 
Solid Waste Transfer Station that receives, compacts and transports waste produced by 
county residential, commercial and industrial users to the current BOW landfill located in 
Outagamie County.    
 
The Department operates a Recycling Transfer Station that collects and transports single 
stream recyclables produced by residents, municipalities and commercial users to the BOW 
regional single stream Materials Recovery Facility (MRF) in Outagamie County. This BOW 
facility is one of the largest municipal MRFs in the country. The MRF processes and markets 
comingled residential and commercial recyclable containers from the three counties and other 
Wisconsin communities (as illustrated below). Late in 2014, the Tri-County MRF underwent 
upgrades to its sorting and baling capabilities to allow for carton and additional plastic 
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separation. Single Stream Recycling now includes recycling of all plastic bottles, tubs and 
containers, aluminum and tin cans, glass and all paper products.  
 

 
 
The Department also operates the Brown County Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) Facility 
providing an environmentally responsible outlet for hazardous, universal and special wastes for 
residents of Brown County and northeast Wisconsin. This program is funded in partnership 
with NEW Water, Oneida Tribe and other rural municipalities not connected the NEW Water 
wastewater treatment facility.  In addition, out-of-county collection agreements with Outagamie, 
Winnebago, Calumet and Shawano counties enable these counties a cost effective HHW 
program service provided by Brown County.  The program also provides regional businesses 
that qualify as Very Small Quantity Generators (VSQGs) with economical disposal options for 
hazardous and special waste.  
 
In addition, the Department coordinates the Brown County Household Sharps Collection 
Program and assists law enforcement in the proper disposal of unwanted pharmaceuticals. 
Since 1996, the Department and the Brown County Health Department have collaborated in 
managing the Brown County Household Sharps Program collecting nearly 140,000 pounds of 
sharps (needles, syringes and lancets). The Department started pharmaceutical collection and 
disposal in 2006 and the program has evolved to permanent year-round collection points 
throughout the county including the Brown County Sheriff’s Department, and the Green Bay, 
De Pere, Hobart, Lawrence, and Wrightstown Police Departments. The Resource Recovery 
Department provides law enforcement with regulatory and disposal guidance along with a low 
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cost disposal outlet for non-controlled pharmaceuticals. These efforts have led to an average 
of 3,800 pounds of pharmaceuticals collected each year in the county. 
 
The Brown County Solid Waste Management Board (Board) sets policy for the Department’s 
services. It is authorized by Wisconsin State Statute and Chapter 12 of the Brown County 
Code of Ordinances. The nine (9) members of the Board are appointed by the County 
Executive and serve as an oversight committee of the County Board. Three members of the 
Board are from the city of Green Bay, three from incorporated non-Green Bay municipalities 
and three from unincorporated areas of the County. Two Board members are County Board 
Supervisors. Board members serve three-year terms. Minutes of the Solid Waste Management 
Board meetings are reviewed and approved by the County Board. The County Board’s 
Planning, Development and Transportation Committee oversees the Board and Department. 
 
The 2012 Brown County Strategic Solid Waste Management Plan continues to serve as a long 
range guiding document that identified strategic issues to address while establishing goals and 
objectives to strive towards. An operating report is adopted annually to ensure the strategic 
plan goals and objectives are being strived for. The following is the mission statement and 
vision for the Department.  The vision statement was revised in 2014. 
 

Mission Statement:  “The Port & Resource Recovery Department will meet the solid waste 
management needs of local communities, residents and businesses through methods that 
are environmentally sound and economical. These methods incorporate waste reduction, 
material reuse, recycling, household hazardous waste treatment and disposal, composting, 
solid waste disposal and waste-to-energy to the extent that these practices are technically 
feasible and economically appropriate.” 

 
Vision:  “To provide Brown County municipal, commercial and industrial customers cost-
effective and sustainable solid waste management systems with the focus on resource 
recovery primarily through recycling, repurposing and energy recovery.” 

 
III. Business Activity  
 
Business activities in 2014 included processing more than 130,000 tons of solid waste through 
the Brown County Transfer Station. In addition, another 21,000 tons of solid waste and 75,000 
tons of alternative daily cover were delivered directly to the BOW landfill. Beginning in June 
2012, a shingles recycling program was started. Approximately 10,000 tons were recycled in 
2013 and 5,800 tons in 2014. Also in late 2012, a C&D recycling program was started resulting 
in 11,000 tons of C&D being recycled in 2013 and 13,000 tons in 2014.  
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More than 26,000 tons of single stream recyclables were hauled from Brown County to the 
BOW recycling facility and more than $347,000 was returned to customers as a recycling 
rebate in 2014.  
 
During 2014, the Brown County HHW facility took in 720,000 pounds of hazardous materials 
from 7,300 residential and business sources. The HHW facility was able to recycle or make 
available to the public more than half of the collected material while 402,000 pounds of 
hazardous waste was kept out of the environment and properly destroyed. HHW staff 
managed several adjoining counties’ collection events, assisted another county with its 
collections, and served as a disposal outlet for material from an additional county’s HHW 
program. The charge for acceptance of latex paint ($1.00 per gallon) as well as more 
companies handling electronics disposal have led to a drop in the amount of waste handled.  
 
More than 10,050 pounds of sharps were safely destroyed through the Brown County 
Household Sharps Program. Brown County HHW assisted law enforcement in Brown County 
with disposing of over 1,700 pounds of over-the-counter, non-controlled and controlled 
medications. 

Refuse Recyclables Alternative Daily
Cover

Construction
& Demolition Shingles Tires Appliances

& Metal

2012 179,256.50 25,125.00 49,380.00 1,429.00 4,397.15 246.95 120.13

2013 140,644.70 23,631.55 67,890.00 11,269.80 10,073.71 225.57 113.16

2014 152,389.68 26,170.91 75,372.11 13,097.00 5,875.00 242.00 843.00
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In 2014, the East Landfill Gas-to-energy facility produced 4,854,557 kW of electricity.  Although 
the West Landfill gas is not being beneficially used, the monitoring requirements were reduced 
after the Hazardous Air Pollutants were modeled and shown to be performing below NR 445 
requirements. 
 
IV. Environment 
 
The Department’s resource management services provide cost-effective and environmentally 
sound means of managing waste materials once generated. Whether through collection and 
disposal of hazardous waste through the Household Hazardous Waste program, single stream 
recycling or treatment of leachate from the East and West Landfills, our solid waste 
management practices prevent discarded items from negatively impacting our environment. 
Through many different recycling programs, materials are diverted from landfill disposal to be 
reused as raw material for new products. In addition, the waste that has been placed in the 
East Landfill is being used to produce enough energy to provide electricity for more than 1,000 
homes in Brown County.   
 
V. Economics 
 
The Department services are among the least expensive and most complete services offered 
by any operation in the State of Wisconsin. The Department operates as an Enterprise Fund, 
solely using revenues gathered through operations to fund its activities. The low cost of solid 
waste disposal is an economic engine to the economy of northeastern Wisconsin. Landfill 

Electronics Hazardous
Waste

Pharmaceuticals
& Sharps

Product
Exchange

Products
Recycled Refuse

2012 150.39 121.51 6.61 40.44 63.31 33.09

2013 137.96 103.68 6.41 33.18 59.62 35.51

2014 116.70 84.78 5.67 30.22 69.24 41.99
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tipping fees are low and help keep local municipal budgets stable while keeping businesses, 
especially manufacturing businesses, strong and located here. Single stream recycling 
programs continue to be operated successfully with significant recycling rebates are returned 
to our municipal and private customers. Additional recycling programs have and will be 
implemented in the future.  
 
VI. 2015 Goals and Accomplishments 
 
The following list represents some of the Department goals for 2015: 
 
♦ Feasibility of Regional Composting 

 
In-Progress:  Received cost estimate from engineering/consulting firm.  Reached out to 
John Katers, UW-Green Bay and he identified a graduate student interested in doing the 
feasibility study as part a Thesis project.   In addition, education funds will be used to pay 
student.  Project effort began in August 2015  

 
♦ Install and Operate a Recycling Compactor at Brown County Recycling Transfer Station 

 
Completed:  Building expansion and compactor installed in August 2015.  Working with 
BOW to repay Brown County for $250,000 compactor costs.  Compactor will save BOW 
$100,000/year in hauling costs.  
 

♦ Market HHW Services to VSQG Industry Sectors to Expand Customer Base 
 
Completed:  Marketed HHW services to healthcare clinics and dentists 
 

♦ Renegotiate HHW Agreements with Partners 
 
Completed:  Renegotiated partner agreement with NEW Water for 5 years. 
 

♦ Evaluate and Potentially Implement a Pharmaceuticals Collection and Disposal Program 
 
In-Progress:  Applied for pharmaceutical disposal program plan.  DEA and DOJ are 
implementing national take back program.  Agreements may be executed in 2016 
 

♦ Execute new Memorandum of Understandings for Out-of-County Collection Programs 
 
Completed:  Renegotiated out-of-county collection agreement with Outagamie, Winnebago 
and Calumet counties. 
 

♦ Improve Drop-off Organics Program Efficiencies 
 
Completed:  On-going hauling schedule evaluations to determine hauling frequency 
 

♦ Pursue South Landfill Plan of Operation Approval and Advance Resource Recovery Park 
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Completed:  South Landfill and Resource Recovery Park Master Plan completed in June 
2015.  Plan determined plan of operation to be pursued in 2019.  Other work items 
identified include evaluating leachate management options and pursuing excavation excess 
clay. 
 

♦ Redesign Transfer Station Unloading Area 
 
Completed:  Design completed in Spring 2015.  Reconstruction planned for Fall 2015 
 

♦ Research and Evaluate Wood Waste Collection Program 
 
Deferred:  Until 2016 
 

♦ Extend Operation of Gas-To-Energy Project beyond 2015 
 
Completed:  Leachate recirculation program will extend GTE project well into 2016.  
 

♦ BOW Waste Technology Committee Research  
 
In-Progress:  Additional research to be completed by December 2015.  South Landfill and 
Resource Recovery Park Master Plan did evaluate mixed waste processing, C&D recycling 
and anaerobic digestion. 
 

♦ Draft and Negotiate Sharps Collection Program Partner Agreements 
 

Deferred:  Until 2016 
 

♦ Evaluate BOW Landfill Consolidation Opportunities 
 

In-Progress:  BOW landfill rate structure being evaluated and BOW recycling rate structure 
determined and implemented in Spring 2015 
 

♦ Initiate discussions with BOW partners on renegotiating BOW Regional Agreement as 
required by Agreement no later than 2016  

 
In-Progress:  BOW landfill agreement efforts initiated in Summer 2015 
 

♦ Recycling Outreach to Brown County School Districts  
 

Deleted:   
 

♦ Research Opportunity for a Wetland Mitigation Bank at South Landfill property  
 

Deleted:   
 

♦ Pursue Municipal Extensions to Solid Waste Services Agreements 
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Completed: Signed agreement with City of Green Bay.  Negotiating agreement with Waste 
Management.  Discussed with other urban municipalities about an extension. 
 

 
VII. 2016 Goals 
 
The following list represents some of the Department goals for 2016: 
 

 
♦ BOW Waste Technology Committee Research  

 
♦ Evaluate On-site Paint Recycling 

 
♦ Evaluate Existing BOW Landfill Agreement and Potentially Renegotiate Extension 

 
♦ Evaluate and Potentially Implement a Pharmaceuticals Collection and Disposal Program 

 
♦ Market HHW Services to VSQG Industry Sectors to Expand Customer Base 

 
♦ Lease MRF Building Space 

 
♦ Evaluate Feasibility of BOW C&D Recycling 

 
♦ Lead Legislative Effort to Reconsider Recycling of Glass 

 
♦ Excavate South Landfill Phase One Clay 

 
♦ Research and Evaluate Wood Waste Collection Program 

 
♦ Extend Operation of Gas-To-Energy Project beyond 2015 

 
♦ Expand Drop-off Organics Program at UW-Extension 

 
♦ Evaluate Solvent Distillation at HHW 

 
♦ Evaluate Leachate Management Options for South Landfill 

 
♦ Evaluate Regional Composting Feasibility Study 
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VIII. 2014 Financial Highlights 
 

 
 

 
These are unaudited fund balances prepared by staff.  2014 Financials will not be 
finalized until March.  
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Account Descriptions Annual YTD % of HIGHLIGHTS:
Expenses Budget Actual Budget

Personnel 531,041$        454,169$        86%
Fringe Benefits 198,093$        196,220$        99%
Operations & Maintenance 297,540$        467,755$        157%
Utilities 105,814$        109,162$        103%
Chargebacks 212,318$        136,174$        64%
Contracted Services 7,251,240$    7,492,593$   103%
Other Expenses 947,000$        839,687$        89%
Transfer Out 819,492$        662,681$        81%
Depreciation 455,540$        418,869$        92%

Revenue
State Grants 39,500$           -$                          0%
Sales and Services 9,240,823$    9,619,837$   104%

172,639$        166,652$        97%
Interest 163,075$        358,437$        220%
Intra-gov. Charges 628,278$        471,467$        75%

Brown County Port & Resource Recovery Department
Resource Recovery Area Budget Status Report

December 31, 2014

Expenses:   Expense generally under 
budget.  Operation and Maintenance cost 
exceeded budget as a result of $125,000 
additional cost rebuilding of both Gas-to-
Energy engines

Rent

Revenues:   Increased interest revenue due 
changes in long-term investments.  State 
HHW Grant not yet received. 
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